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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Globaliza�on has brought a vast change in 
the Educa�on sector with varied kinds of 
developments taking place in the en�re 
teaching and learning process. Keeping the 
educa�on system abreast with the demands 
of globaliza�on is quite essen�al. While the 
privately-owned schools have largely met the 
needs of globaliza�on, the Government 
schools, due to the vast number of children 
dependent on it and a huge dearth of 
infrastructure, find it challenging to keep up 
the pace with the demands. 

Government has indeed taken many steps to 
improve the quality of educa�on delivered in 
these schools and also to provide the 
teachers and students with be�er 
infrastructural facili�es. The Government has 
passed several acts/laws to ensure 
improvement in the educa�on system of such 
schools.

The Gujarat Primary Educa�on Act, The Right 
to Educa�on Act are some of the legisla�ve 
ac�ons taken by the Government to address 
the issues related to quality educa�on. Also, 
the government has ini�ated several 
schemes and programs like the Mid-Day Meal 
Scheme, Vidya Laxmi Yojna to promote girl 
educa�on, Bal Pravesh, and so on to mo�vate 
students to a�end primary schools. The 
government has also started providing 
several audio-visual aids to make learning 
more crea�ve and interes�ng.
  
It is a known fact to all that Educa�on is one 
of the main tools to build a brighter future. A 
literate community is more empowered and 
is more ac�ve in the economic ac�vi�es of a 
country. But s�ll because of several reasons 
the educa�on system of our country is not 
such which provides quality educa�on to all. 
This has mo�vated several individuals, 
companies, NGO’s and other such ins�tutes 
to work towards providing be�er educa�on 
to the children of India.

Since ages, several organiza�ons in India have 
been working to improve our educa�on 
system. Earlier it was done as philanthropy. 
But with the amendment in the Companies 
Act, 2013 more companies have taken up the 
ac�vity to work in the field of educa�on as a 
part of their CSR ac�vity. Schedule VII of the 
Companies Act, 2013 men�ons several 
ac�vi�es which can be undertaken by the 
companies as part of their CSR and 
“Promo�on of Educa�on” is one of the main 
agenda listed in it.

Thus today several companies in collabora�on 
with Government Agencies, NGO’s or 
academic ins�tutes are working to improve 
the quality of educa�on. Mostly majority of 
the companies take up these work in rural 
areas within the vicinity of their 
establishment. Also, rural villages are more 
deprived of necessi�es to maintain a minimum 
standard of living. The plight of the 
government-run primary schools is something 
that we are all aware of. All this has lead 
several companies to work towards improving 
the quality of Educa�on in primary schools run 
by the Government.

ARCH Founda�on and Supack Industries both 
are the en��es who share the same thought 
of working for the community development. 
Understanding the situa�on of the primary 
schools run by the State Government, ARCH 
and Supack decided to work for improving the 
condi�ons of these schools. This idea came 
into existence Project Umang in the year 2017 
which aimed to address several issues faced by 
some of the Government Primary schools 
surrounding Supack’s plant and through the 
project provide solu�ons which would lead to 
the holis�c development of the child and the 
community at large. 



In today’s culture collabora�on and 
partnerships have become a crucial aspect 
because teaming up with one another will 
provide a be�er social func�oning system and 
posi�ve results. With this belief, collabora�on 
has been the focus area for each project 
undertaken by the ARCH Founda�on. 
Meaningful collabora�ons for sustainable 
development have been the front line of all 
the ini�a�ves taken by the Founda�on.

Educa�on has always been considered a 
powerful weapon that will lead to an 
empowered community. Educa�on gives us an 
understanding of our surroundings and how 
to adapt to our environment. The 
development of a community has always been 
linked to its level of educa�on.

In this regard Project Umang was 
implemented collabora�vely to bring about a 
change in the mindset of the people towards 
Educa�on and how proper educa�on can 
bring about a posi�ve development in the 
community. The Project aimed at not only 
improving the learning levels of the students 
but crea�ng an environment in the 
community that helps them to become 
self-reliant, sustainable, and are aware of the 
future challenges they have and to decide on 
ac�ons to tackle them.

Malcolm X the famous African American civil 
rights ac�vist once said - “Educa�on is the 
passport to the future, for tomorrow, belongs 
to those who prepare for it today.” With this 
idea, the ARCH Founda�on moves forward to 
bring a collec�ve change in the community by 
addressing the educa�onal issues faced by the 
government primary schools. 

Through project Umang we aims to improve 
the quality of educa�on in these schools 
which will help in the overall personality 
development of the student to create a be�er 
tomorrow and most important to give these 
students a feeling that they are not le� out 
from the mainstream society and that they 
too get equal opportuni�es for their growth 
and development.

Proper investment is done in our students 
today definitely will have an empowered 
future genera�on who would play a vital role 
in the overall development of our country. 
With this belief, Supack along with ARCH 
Founda�on has embarked on this journey for 
be�er educa�on.
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NOTE FROM SUPACK INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.

On behalf of Supack Industries Pvt. Ltd.
Niya� Shah
Vice President

Supack is pioneer in the field of manufacturing 
eco-friendly Corrugated Boxes in India.  It is 
located in Haripar Pal in Rajkot (Gujarat-India).  
Our CSR ini�a�ves mainly focuses on Holis�c 
Educa�on for Government Primary School 
Students of Haripar, Vad Vazadi, Metoda, 
Khirasara and Ra�ya villages.  All this schools are 
in close proximity to our unit in Haripar.   We are 
glad to say under Project Pahel, we have ini�ated 
Umang Centre’s in collabora�on with ARCH 
Founda�on across 5 schools reaching out to 
1,500 students currently.  

Supack has ini�ated Project Kitchen Garden, 
Medita�on Camps, Mo�va�onal lectures for 
students, Health and Hygiene workshops.  This 
year a novel idea was implemented to encourage 
reading and wri�ng in Gujara� language for grade 
1 and 2.  Supack installed educa�onal ceramic 
learning wall �les in sync with Pragya curriculum 
at Haripar School conver�ng the classroom into a 
language lab.  This is a boon to both the slow and 
fast learners and a great teaching aid for the 
teachers too.  The ini�a�ves were very much 
appreciated by the Educa�on Department of 
Gujarat.

 In the upcoming academic year 2020-21 Supack 
will install Math and Gujara� ceramic learning 
wall �les catering to grade 1 to 3 for all schools.  
Hence students will have access to Math Lab and 
Gujara� Lab to make learning visible.  Apart from 
that Supack will provide scholarships to mo�vate 
and support Girl Educa�on from Grade 9 onwards 
to address the issue of dropouts of bright girl 
child due to lack of financial support from the 
family.  

The year 2020-21 being largely affected by 
slow down of ac�vi�es, lockdown due to 
Covid-19, we are commi�ed to con�nue 
with our CSR ini�a�ves prac�cing new 
normal e�que�es with complete health and 
safety norms.

The CSR ini�a�ves of Supack in 
collabora�on with ARCH Founda�on has 
made a tremendous impact in the level of 
learning, exploring some difficult subjects 
like Science and Social Science through 
Inter-School Compe��on, Quizzes, Funfairs, 
Mono-Ac�ng, Drama, Art and Cra�, Pain�ng 
and lot more.  This has generated lot of 
interest and enthusiasm among students 
and gave them a pla�orm to showcase their 
crea�vity and talent.

The slow learners were engaged through 
the remedial classes to keep them at par 
with their classmates.  The variety of 
exposure throughout the year has been like 
a booster dose of several so� skills like 
confidence and team building exercise for 
our 1500 students!!  

Supack expresses its gra�tude to one and 
all, The respected School Principals & 
Teachers for their coopera�on and support, 
energe�c and lively Students , our 
hardworking team of Umang Educators and  
the crea�ve exper�se of ARCH Founda�on 
to realize our goal to improve and upli� the 
quality of educa�on for be�erment of “Our 
Children- The Future Leaders of Bright 
India”!!
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ABOUT PROJECT KITCHEN GARDEN - Go 
Green!! It is a challenge ac�vity for our 
students.  It is all about learning with fun, 
sharing various responsibili�es and team work 
apart from learning all about nature, farming, 
science, and environment.  A small piece of 
land in backyard of school is converted into 
Project Kitchen Garden.  Right from growing 
the seed, watering plants, taking care of soil, 
and then happily ea�ng it too in their mid-day 
meal the cycle is complete.  Students grow 
methi (Fenu Greek), phudina (Mint), Dhanya 
(Coriander), galka, brinjal and lot more.  

The en�re ac�vity is undertaken by students 
themselves with right handholding by Teachers and 
Supack.  Every monsoon planta�on ac�vity is 
encouraged by Supack to make the school 
premises green.  Students did amazing work by 
reusing old ink buckets and tyres for planta�on and 
school beau�fica�on ac�vity. Kudos to students 
they also made wet and dry dustbins reusing ink 
buckets to manage the disposal of garbage the 
right way!!  The project is ini�ated and nurtured 
currently at Haripar School.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP - Regular 
medita�on workshop is organized to teach 
students, teachers, and staff on “Annapan 
Medita�on”. It is an ancient technique to 
observe the incoming and outgoing of natural 
breath and stay aware.  Team of trained 
Vipassana teachers Maya Bha�, Mina Shah, 
Janavi Dave and Niya� Shah conducted the 
session. This helps students to improve their 
concentra�on, memory power and calm the 
mind.  Gradually it gives clarity of mind, 
removes any fear, anxiety, anger, nervousness, 
or tension.  The moral values like 
Non-Violence, Truth, being helpful to all, 
Refrain from stealing, cul�va�ng good habits 
are narrated through short stories.  Everyday 
10 mins. of medita�on is part of school prayer 
�me.  The par�cipa�on by school management 
and students was indeed commendable.  The 
workshop was conducted at Ra�aiya, Khirasara 
and Metoda schools.

LEARNING GUJARATI THROUGH CERAMIC WALL TILES - What a unique way to learn how to 
read, write and speak Gujara�? The ceramic learning wall �les is permanently fixed in the classroom at 
Haripar School.   Even though Gujara� being the mother tongue of majority of students s�ll they lag in 
reading and wri�ng skills.  Through this concept the classroom is converted into language lab and 
learning has become interes�ng and appealing to students.  Moreover, students learn to speak, read, 
and write as per their own pace.  It becomes easier for teacher to teach as this is developed based on 
the Pragya Curriculum catering to grade 1&2.  For the benefit of young students Supack ini�ated this 
idea in Rajkot developed by an innova�ve schoolteacher Mr. Jitendra Pancho�ya from Morbi. The 
inaugura�on of the Gujara� Lab was done by Shri Ashwin Shah, MD Supack Industries along with 
Gujara� Language Teacher Rekhaben in presence of Supack-Arch-Haripar School parivar.

MOTIVATIONAL LECTURE - Interac�ve session 
“Student life- Goals and Values” with students from 
grade 7 and 8 was conducted by Ms Niya� Shah 
from Supack.  It was a candid session to mo�vate 
the students to focus on their strength and improve 
their weakness.  Students also shared about how 
they can also u�lize their �me wisely so they can 
priori�ze their studies and help their parents too 
without compromising on tv and play �me. The talk 
was all about everyone is unique and hence 
possesses certain special skills, passion and likes. 
Just like a monkey cannot be good swimmer and 
perhaps a dolphin can never climb a tree but only 
once we figure out what we are best at and then 
learn the skills, prac�ce 3Ds of life-Dedica�on, 
Discipline and Determina�on then we can be 
successful in every sphere of life.  By the end of 
session students shared their goals and what will 
they do to achieve them.  The session was 
conducted at Haripar school.

IDEAS CONCEPTUALIZED AND IMPLEMENTED BY SUPACK
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SECTION 1
ABOUT THE PROJECT



“Children are not things to be molded, but 
are people to be unfolded”- Jess Lair

It is a known fact that the children do not love 
to learn the way we teach them but they love 
to learn it the way they like the most. In a 
given classroom every child is blessed with 
different sets of talents. Every child differs 
when it comes to the level of knowledge, 
understanding of concepts, grasping power, 
and prac�cal performance.

Thus, there is no one defined method of 
teaching where every student can be given 
equal importance and every issue of each 
student can be addressed. The only way to 
ensure effec�ve teaching and learning 
experience is by ensuring inclusive and 
innova�ve educa�on. The more the student is 
engaged in the learning process the more it 
will enhance the student’s knowledge and 
ability. 

Other than the regular classroom lectures it is 
essen�al to iden�fy techniques to keep the 
students engaged in a day to the day learning 
process. Advancement in technology has 
played a vital role in changing the learning 
needs of the students.

Accessibility to informa�on has improved 
a lot because of technological 
development. Thus, it becomes important 
for the teachers to keep themselves 
updated about the important changes that 
happen in the educa�on sector, develop 
their capacity and skills to iden�fy the 
needs of the students, and help the 
students in their overall growth and 
development to lay the founda�on for a 
powerful future genera�on.

Keeping in mind the philosophy that every 
child is unique, Project Umang was 
created to develop a more frui�ul learning 
environment. The aim was to adopt 
different learning methodologies to help 
the student sense his poten�al abili�es 
and mo�vate the child to take up more 
challenges to develop one’s self.

Knowing and understanding the different 
learning needs of the children, Project 
Umang was designed in a way that it 
encompassed several ac�vi�es that would 
force the child to think more from 
prac�cal experiences and would expand 
his horizon of thinking.

PROJECT
INTRODUCTION
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“Crea�ng an eco-system in school for the holis�c development of children”

The core objec�ve of Project Umang was to develop an environment in the Government Primary 
schools which would lead to the overall development of the child. In today’s compe��ve world it is 
very essen�al to design innova�ve educa�onal techniques to achieve the holis�c development of a 
child because when we talk of holis�c development of a child it addresses the physical, social, 
emo�onal, cogni�ve and several other needs of the child and these needs cannot be addressed 
only through the regular classroom textbook learning.

Thus, Project Umang was ini�ated wherein several educa�onal ac�vi�es were included in the 
program which would help the child not only to gain informa�on but help him in his overall growth 
and development.
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE

PROJECT OUTREACH
Project Umang lays emphasis on equity and equality of opportuni�es and thus, an almost equal 
number of boys and girls from across 5 primary schools have been reached for the purpose of 
project ac�vi�es. Each year, it is ensured that no child is le� out from the learning opportuni�es 
and depending upon the number of children, the ac�vi�es are designed in such a manner that 
individualized a�en�on to each child is ensured. 

STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS

1. ACADEMIC INTERVENTION

The Sustainable Development Goal number 4 talks about ensuring the delivery of Quality 
Educa�on. Keeping this goal in mind the main focus of the project was to design strong academic 
interven�ons to re-shape the teaching and learning process to make it more frui�ul for the 
teachers and the students as well. Several new concepts were introduced as a part of the academic 
interven�ons.  Through ini�a�ves like remedial classes using play-way methodology, project 
Umang has strategically focused not only to bring academic improvement in the students but also 
to develop the crea�ve minds of the students

SCHOOL NAME

Haripar School

Sardar Patel School

Shree Vad Vajdi  School

Khirsara

Rataiya

194

248

152

78

46

141

274

159

66

36

TOTAL
Girls Boys

OUTREACH

Boys
48%

Girls
52%



2.IMPROVING PROCESSES AND SYSTEMS

A Bal Sansad was formed to develop an interest in the minds of the students to work for the 
be�erment of the func�oning of the school. The school is for the students and thus their 
par�cipa�on and feedback are very much essen�al to develop the processes and systems of the 
school. The members of Bal Sansad took responsibility for tasks like conduc�ng the morning 
assembly, cleaning of the school premises, monitoring class discipline, and so on. This would not 
only develop the leadership skills of the students but will also improve their decision-making ability 
and also develop in them a sense of ownership towards their school. Moreover, the maximum 
numbers of students are involved in the daily school ac�vi�es it will ensure be�er func�oning of 
the school not leaving everything in the hands of the teachers alone.

3.EVENTS AND COMPETITION

Under project Umang, a series of events and compe��ons were also organized in order to give 
more prac�cal exposure to the students as well as the teachers. The idea was to show them there 
is a number of ways to learn and classroom learning is not the only way. Through various events 
and compe��ons, the students were given a chance to explore the crea�ve side of their minds and 
help them to iden�fy their poten�al to the highest level. Such events not only helped in improving 
the knowledge of the students but it also developed their so� skills like teamwork, communica�on, 
presenta�on, and so on. Also, these events gave the students and teachers a pla�orm to exhibit 
their learning thereby developing their confidence and self-esteem to a great level.

4.CREATIVE ACTIVITIES

Other than the regular academic ac�vi�es various other crea�ve ac�vi�es were also organized to 
provide the students with a fun filled learning experience. It was a move to help the students 
explore the crea�ve side of their own self and create in them a self awareness about their own 
talents and abili�es. Various drawing, cra�, science compe��ons were organized to help the 
students realize their inner crea�vity and bring out the best in them.
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ALIGNMENT WITH SDGs
In 2015, member countries of the United 
Na�ons adopted the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG’s) for establishing 
peace and for the prosperity of the planet. 
There were in all 17 goals which were 
adopted and it was decided that every 
country through a global partnership would 
work together in order to achieve these goals. 
Out of the 17 goals, Project Umang has been 
designed keeping in mind goal number 4 
-“Quality Educa�on”

Through quality educa�on, the main aim of 
this goal is to – “Ensure inclusive and 
equitable quality educa�on and promote 
lifelong learning opportuni�es for all.”

If we see the progress of this goal we will 
come to know that we s�ll lag behind in many 
of the areas in the process of providing 
quality educa�on. Even today schools in rural 
areas do not have proper infrastructure, 
trained teachers, a sufficient number of 
student enrolment, high dropout ra�o, and 
several other issues that act as a hindrance in 
achieving this goal. Planned steps should be 
taken if we need to achieve this goal.

Under the broad goal of Quality Educa�on, 
there are several targets which are to be 
achieved like ensuring availability and 
accessibility of primary educa�on to all boys 
and girls, equitable and quality educa�on 
system, educa�on for all without any gender 
discrimina�on, developing an educa�on 
system which is sustainable in nature and so 
on.

Project Umang in a broad sense has been 
designed keeping in mind the indicators under 
this goal. The project has been mainly ini�ated 
for the government primary schools because 
these are the schools that face a lot of issues 
in the func�oning and providing quality 
educa�on. 

Thus project Umang is a step to ensure quality 
educa�on reaches the government primary 
schools even in the remotest areas of our 
country. The aim is not just to take educa�on 
to these schools but to provide them with 
quality educa�on with proper resources.

Project Umang focuses to provide quality 
educa�on to all the students equally and that 
they are able to access it very easily. Several 
events, compe��ons, teaching, and learning 
methods have been designed under this 
project which will ensure deliverance of 
quality educa�on to each and every child. Also 
in all the schools were the project has been 
implemented it has given equal rights to boys 
and girls to par�cipate in all the events thus 
promo�ng gender equality and educa�on for 
a girl child.

Upholding this SDG, Project Umang has been 
devised as a small footstep to walk miles to 
ensure that quality educa�on reaches every 
part of our na�on for the holis�c development 
of all our students who will be the future 
torchbearers of our country.



SECTION 2
PROJECT ACTIVITIES UNDER

DIFFERENT STRATEGIC AREAS
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SPADE WORK
During the beginning of the academic year, before the project is undertaken some groundwork is 
done to ensure the involvement of every stakeholder who is associated with the project in some or 
the other way. Stakeholders of the project would involve – a partner agency, an implemen�ng 
agency, beneficiaries, any individual, or en�ty who is directly or indirectly associated with the 
project.

SUMMER CAMP
This year as a part of Project Umang, Summer 
Camps were organized for the students with 
the intent to keep them engaged even during 
the summer breaks. Summer vaca�on is a �me 
when most of the students are idols at home 
and would waste a lot of their produc�ve �me 
doing nothing. Several ac�vi�es were 
conducted during the camp which includes 
-card making, ball making, collage pain�ng, 
bo�le pain�ng, stone pain�ng, and doodling. 

Many Science-based Do-It-Yourself ac�vi�es 
were also organized. Some ac�vi�es were 
planned to give a different experience to the 
kids, like a recrea�on ac�vity kind – taking 
them for a picnic to a nearby farm where they 
made some snacks by themselves, nature 
walk, and understanding the importance of 
preserving nature.

LOCATION

Haripar

Vadvazdi 

Sardar Patel

Rataiya

Khirasara 

DATES

April 29 – May 04, 2019

May 06 - May 11, 2019

May 14 – May 18, 2019

June 20 – June 22, 2019

June 24 – June 26, 2019

NUMBER OF STUDENTS COVERED

40 students

42 students

30 students

22 Students

24 Students



“It was all the more fun to prepare for the event!”
Shiva was all the more excited to par�cipate in the Fun Fair which was held in his school, 
Haripar Primary School. Right from the start, Shiva showed leadership quali�es and was 
proac�ve in deciding what stall to keep, who all would be the team members, and what 
all necessary things would be required for the stall. It is said that hard work always pays 
off and the result of persistent efforts made Shiva win at the Fair. “I was very happy when 
my name was announced, it was more fun to prepare for the event”, says Shiva who had 
long made up his mind regarding par�cipa�ng in the events a�er he saw a group of 
students in his school from another school par�cipates in an inter-school event. 
Shiva’s mother, a house help is humbled and happy that her son Shiva is taking efforts to 
par�cipate in various events. “I am aware that my son par�cipates in various events in 
school and I am so proud of him. A�er winning, he keeps talking of par�cipa�ng in 
various other events in school.” 
Students like Shiva get li�le chances to showcase their talents and through such events, 
they get a world of opportuni�es to come out of their shells and exhibit their talents. It 
not only encourages their par�cipa�ve skills but also increases their self-confidence and 
esteem. Shiva says, “A�er winning, my teachers have started praising me a lot and my 
friends encourage me a lot.” 
It is this li�le push that makes children like Shiva soar high and reach for the sky!
Shiva Varma, grade 8 students from Haripar Primary School

CASE STUDY
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VILLAGE SURVEY
A survey was conducted in Haripar village to create a profile of the village. Crea�ng a village profile 
is important because it gives us an overview of the village condi�ons. This helps us to analyze the 
needs of the community members, resources available in the community, func�oning of local 
government bodies, a�tude and beliefs prevailing among the community members, social 
problems exis�ng, major occupa�onal status, demographic profile, and so on. 
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ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL

Before star�ng the project, an orienta�on program was organized for the school authori�es. This 
orienta�on program was planned for all three loca�ons to make the school authori�es friendly with 
the concept of Project Umang. The mee�ngs were arranged at the school level itself, with the 
school teachers and principals a�ending it.

The main objec�ve of the orienta�on program was to share the ownership of the program with the 
school authori�es by making them a part of the implementa�on process by taking into 
considera�on their views and thoughts as well. A posi�ve response was received from all the 
schools regarding this project. Ideas were discussed on how to upscale the project and how it can 
be done by sharing responsibili�es among all the implemen�ng members of the project.

Date: 2nd July 2019
14 teachers from all the 5 schools



OBTAINING PERMISSION FROM
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
As Project Umang was focused on working with students of government primary schools it was 
decided to take permission from the respec�ve Government Educa�on departments so that the 
project could be easily implemented along with the already exis�ng school curriculum.

As the project was being implemented in the Government schools it was important to collaborate 
with the concerned Government educa�on department for developing a proper channel for 
implemen�ng the project. As a process the Government officials were also oriented about the 
project, annual reports were shared with them and were briefed about the various ac�vi�es 
planned under the project.

16

“I must also do something new!”
There was an inter-school compe��on held at the Haripar Primary School and 
13-year-old Mehek was a spectator of the event. Swept off her feet by the confidence the 
par�cipants showed, Mehek was determined that she too had to do something to make 
her school and parents proud. She got the opportunity soon to par�cipate in the quiz 
compe��on at the inter-school level. She had made up her mind to exhibit her talent in 
the best possible manner. 
“I had prepared extensively for each event”, said Mehek who was engrossed all the �me 
with a determina�on to win. 
The results were announced and Mehek’s happiness knew no bounds as she didn’t only 
win the compe��on but also won a trophy for her school. 
“My teachers and friends have been quite suppor�ve and I am happy that I chose to 
par�cipate and worked hard to win.” 
Coming from a humble background, Mahek’s parents are so proud of her achievement at 
a young age that they had seen their young girl par�cipate in everything and prepare to 
be�er herself each day. Such events bring the be�er in each child and Mahek’s parents 
believe that her behavior towards her household responsibili�es has become be�er.
It is the seed of passion that needs to be sown in the hearts of young children who have 
a desire to chase their dreams and eventually achieve them. Mahek is an example of 
perseverance and hard work and her story is to be told to every child who is afraid to 
take that leap of faith and believe in what they think they can!
Mahak Sitapara, Grade 7 students from Haripar Primary School

CASE STUDY
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DETAILS OF THE ACTIVITIES
UNDER EACH STRATEGIC AREA

STRATEGIC COMPONENT 1 - ACADEMIC INTERVENTION
Under Project Umang, academic interven�on 
is one of the main strategic areas to bring 
about a change in the overall educa�on 
system of the school and to make the 
teaching and learning experience more 
ac�vity-based so that the students learn 
more through an innova�ve way.

During the ini�al phase of the project and at 
the �me of rapport building with the 
students it was observed that most of the 
students lacked even the basic ability to read 
and write. Not all the students were fluent 
with numbers and alphabets. Thus, many of 
them had problems even to understand the 
basic things.

In such a situa�on it is very important to 
work on improving the learning level of the 
students.  Interven�ons should be planned to 
focus on improving the basic learning ability 
of the students. Because when students are 
unable to read and write even the simplest 
thing it affects their confidence and 
self-esteem to a great extent in front of a 
group of people. Thus, before making the 
students learn complex things it is very 
important to teach them the basic things to 
improve their learning level and to lay a 
strong founda�on.

One of the major focus areas was to improve 
the learning level of the students. Thus, it 
was decided to assess their learning level to 
find out where they stand and what 
interven�on can be planned for them 
through the remedial classes.

The assessment was done majorly in two 
subjects; Maths and Gujara� basically to 
assess their level of knowledge about basic 
numbers and alphabets which are used in 
daily lives.

In Math subject the students were assessed 
based on their ability to count from 1 to 100, 
awareness about the difference in big and 
small number, missing number, before and 
a�er numbers, and simple shapes.

For language, they were assessed based on 
their ability to read and write basic Gujara� 
alphabets, simple and complex words, the 
forma�on of sentences, and story wri�ng.

A�er comple�on of the learning level 
assessment, remedial sessions were 
conducted for selected students based on 
the outcome of the assessment. Remedial 
classes were conducted using different play 
way methods to make learning easier and 
more a�rac�ve for the students and that it 
would help them to grasp things more easily.

An assessment of the students was also done 
a�er the comple�on of the course of 
remedial classes. A�er the first term 
examina�on, all the students from 3rd to 8th 
grade undertook a test to see the changes in 
their learning level. Different modules were 
designed for each class and assessment was 
done based on that.



Remedial Learning or bridge learning is to 
ensure that the children who are slow 
learners can be brought together at par with 
the learning levels of other children in the 
class. The emphasis here is laid on the 
learning styles of the child and in increasing 
the reten�on level of the children over the 
period.  A child who is a slow learner can at 
�mes fall short of learning abili�es and thus 
lose his self-esteem and confidence in the 
class. 

One of the major focuses of the program is 
to improve the learning level of students 
from 3rd to 5th grade which creates a base 
of educa�on. Therefore, before ini�a�ng 
remedial classes learning level assessment 
was done in all the three schools covering 
students from 3rd to 5th grade to iden�fy 
the gap where interven�on was required. 
Emphasis was laid on language and 
mathema�cs skills. 

Looking at the learning needs of the children, 
ARCH developed four modules aligning it 
with the Government pa�ern of teaching. 

REMEDIAL CLASSES
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It is important for the children to keep 
referring to what they are learning in school 
and as the old proverb says “out of sight, out 
of mind,” it stands true in the case of children 
too. 

Once the children, in their early years of 
schooling start learning, it is important for 
them to keep going back to what they learn 
and see it to remember it. With this 
objec�ve, �les with words that the children 
need to learn everyday were put up so that 
the children see and read it every day thus 
increasing their reten�on level for the 
content learnt. 

It was found that this small installa�on in the 
school aroused the curiosity of the children 
to come and read the words and the students 
were enthusias�c to come to school each day 
and learn. Such small things help in 
understanding how children get excited to 
learn and this way it becomes easy to iden�fy 
how the project ac�vi�es can be 
maneuvered in order to make the children 
learn with fun. 

INSTALLING LEARNING TILES IN HARIPAR SCHOOL
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Under Project Umang a Science Workshop was also arranged for the students of all the 5 schools. 
The Workshop was arranged in collabora�on with the Community Science Centre of Rajkot. The 
main aim of the workshop was to provide the students with an exposure into the various fields of 
Science and to develop their interest towards the subject.

Various working and non working science models were demonstrated during the workshop with an 
aim to help the students learn more about different streams of Science. Various prac�cal 
experiments were also exhibited at the workshop which was aligned with the syllabus of the 
students; this was done so that the students could relate those experiments more with the theory 
they learnt in the class. The main objec�ve of the workshop was to provide the students with an 
exposure of different science related topics like chemistry, physics and biology so that they have 
more conceptual clarity and they develop more liking towards the subject.

The workshop was conducted over a span of two days from 23/09/19 to 25/9/19, which saw 
around 150 students being a part of it, which was mainly for the students of 8th grade. The Science 
workshop provided the students not only an opportunity to learn about science but also to interact 
with students and teachers from other schools. The workshop helped in boos�ng the overall 
confidence of the students by providing them with such a pla�orm where they could, not only 
learn about Science but also meet other people, discuss with them various topics and help them in 
developing their thinking capacity. 

SCIENCE WORKSHOP BY COMMUNITY SCIENCE CENTRE
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STRATEGIC COMPONENT 2
IMPROVING PROCESSES AND SYSTEMS

21

Bal Sansad is an elected body of the school 
which is mainly responsible for crea�ng 
dialogue regarding problems and solu�ons 
related to the school and developing a poli�cal 
temperament to solve school-related issues 
democra�cally. Bal Sansad is in true terms, of 
the children, for the children, and by the 
children. A body of students who are 
democra�cally elected to talk about concerns 
related to the school. 

Bal Sansad plays a very important role in the 
educa�on of the children as it makes them 
aware of the importance of the par�cipa�on of 
students in the poli�cal process of vo�ng and 
elec�ng the leaders. It crea�vely teaches the 
children about democracy and its process. The 
main objec�ves of Bal Sansad are to raise the 
concerns of the children and solu�ons at the 
local level to strengthen the understanding and 
thinking process as well as make them aware of 
the poli�cal process and get them involved in 
the schools and communi�es. 

Following steps were followed to cons�tute Bal 
Sansad in Haripar School:

To acquaint the children to the concept of Bal 
Sansad, an orienta�on session with the 
students of 7th and 8th standard children was 
carried out where various commi�ees were 
formed for the Sansad. A�er ensuring that the 
concept of Bal Sansad is known to the children, 
the children were mo�vated to give in their 
names to get themselves nominated for various 
posi�ons under each commi�ee. 

Children select their campaign symbol and start 
campaigning in the school to get the desired 
number of votes from the fellow students of 
the school. The school students then have a 
formal day of vo�ng where the students cast 
their votes to elect their representa�ves in 
various commi�ees. The votes are counted by 
school teachers and team members of ARCH 
and the results are declared in front of the 
students, thereby felicita�ng the winning 
candidates. Formal training of the commi�ee 
members regarding their roles and 
responsibili�es takes place therea�er.

FORMATION OF BAL SANSAD



There is a huge need to incorporate amongst 
the children, the need to work towards the 
be�erment of the school, and the society at 
large in the near future. Training to undertake 
responsibili�es helps the children to think and 
work systema�cally and also helps to re-think 
and discuss the issues of the school through 
the perspec�ve of the children.An orienta�on 
for this purpose was held for commi�ee 
members on iden�fying various issues and the 
change they would like to work on as a 
responsible member. 

All the commi�ee members selected their 
teams who would support them in execu�ng 
the task assigned to them. The overall aim is 
thus to enable children to express themselves 
and to involve them in the developmental 
ac�vi�es of the schools which can further help 
not only in the development of the school but 
also improve the personality of the students, 
their self-awareness, leadership quali�es, 
ini�a�ves and group ac�vi�es and 
decision-making skills. 

TRAINING OF ELECTED MEMBERS
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It is believed that school gardens enable to 
provide the children with a schoolyard which 
can act as a classroom for the children helping 
them reconnect with their natural 
surroundings and teach them valuable 
concepts. Students largely learn pa�ence, 
coopera�on, and team-work through the 
efforts of gardening together in schools along 
with making the school look beau�ful by 
adding a green cover to it. 

There was a lot of space available in Haripar 
School and in consulta�on with Supack and 
the school authori�es; it was decided to 
develop the barren land into kitchen garden. 
Thus it was decided to convert the unu�lized 
space into a garden and the students would be 
the ones who were going to take the lead role 
in this ac�vity. 

The students were mo�vated to grow different 
kinds of vegetables like methi, coriander, 
brinjal, bo�le guard and many other such 
vegetables which could then be used to 
prepare the mid day meal at the school.

This ini�a�ve provided the students with 
prac�cal hands on experience related to 
gardening, provided them with knowledge 
about planta�on, plants life cycle, 
photosynthesis and so on. The students took 
up this ac�vity in teams and this turned out 
not only a fun ac�vity but also an ac�vity 
where students could learn about 
environment and its importance in human life.

GARDEN @ HARIPAR SCHOOL
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STRATEGIC AREA 3 - EVENTS AND COMPETITION
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Events and compe��ons play a crucial role in the development of a students’ academic culture. 
Exposure to events and compe��ons not only improves the academic criteria of the children but 
also add to their overall co-scholas�c and extra scholas�c ac�vi�es.

Science quiz at the inter school level is an 
invigora�ng experience for the children as 
they get an opportunity to interact with other 
students and at the same �me, it has mul�ple 
benefits which include providing a pla�orm for 
sharing and gaining knowledge, seek 
opportuni�es to excel beyond academics, 
indulge in learning out of syllabus and 
classroom, developing a habit of team-work 
among the students and providing them with 
exposure on handling real-life pressure 
situa�ons.

A Science Quiz is a much-awaited compe��on 
by school teachers and students. The quiz is 
not merely a session of ques�on and answer 
but has been designed very though�ully which 
tests a child’s knowledge, general awareness, 
observa�on skills, reasoning, and logical 
thinking. 

Students wait all year long to prepare 
themselves and par�cipate in the 
compe��ons which give them a pla�orm to 
showcase their knowledge and enthusiasm in 
the field of science.

SCIENCE QUIZ

Science Quiz compe��on              25/11/19              100 Student
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Science quiz is executed at two levels:

It is ensured that the best teams from various schools are made to compete at the science quiz and 
thus screening of the students is done from the school level to iden�fy which teams get to 
compete with each other. 

SCHOOL-LEVEL

At the school level, each par�cipant school is 
asked to send 10 teams from each school 
comprising of two team members in each 
team– one from 7th and one from 8th grade 
to par�cipate in pen and paper round which 
is a screening round. Teams solve a paper of 
50 ques�ons based on MCQ in one hour. The 
highest-scoring teams get a chance to 
represent their schools at the inter-school 
quiz compe��on. 

INTER-SCHOOL LEVEL

Highest scorer teams from all the five schools 
were selected to play the final round of the 
quiz. Inter-school quiz compe��ons give a 
boost to be more engaged in science 
subjects at school and at the same �me be 
interac�ve to be able to speak at the �me of 
the compe��on. This is a major reinforcing 
pla�orm for the children as they get to 
showcase their talent at an inter school level.

It was an amazing compe��ve event where 
the students posi�vely competed with one 
another and learn to ra�onally and 
enthusias�cally put up a tough compe��on 
to showcase their talents at such a 
heterogeneous pla�orm. 
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Fun Fair forms an important component of the school interven�on program. It is one of a kind 
events where the students manage the en�re show and at the same �me have fun while 
interac�ng with the many audiences that a�end the event. Students from grades 6th to 8th 
par�cipate and organize the en�re event right from planning to its final execu�on and feedback. 

The major objec�ve of giving the reigns in the hands of the students is to make them competent 
enough to manage an event, improve their presenta�on skills, boost their confidence in managing 
an event of this stature, increase their self-esteem and develop entrepreneurial skills and working 
in a team. 

The funfair was held in Haripar School on the 24th of December 2019 with a total of 210 students 
par�cipa�ng from all the 5 schools. The funfair is not only an ac�vity to give the students a 
pla�orm to have fun but while at it, they are taught basic life skills which are quite essen�al for a 
sustainable future.

FUN FAIR

Fun Fair                         24/12/19                         210 student



1.INVESTMENT AND PROFIT

A Bal Sansad was formed to develop an interest in the minds of the students to work for the 
be�erment of the func�oning of the school. The school is for the students and thus their 
par�cipa�on and feedback are very much essen�al to develop the processes and systems of the 
school. The members of Bal Sansad took responsibility for tasks like conduc�ng the morning 
assembly, cleaning of the school premises, monitoring class discipline, and so on. This would not 
only develop the leadership skills of the students but will also improve their decision-making 
ability and also develop in them a sense of ownership towards their school. Moreover, the 
maximum numbers of students are involved in the daily school ac�vi�es it will ensure be�er 
func�oning of the school not leaving everything in the hands of the teachers alone.

2.BILL BOOK/TOKEN SYSTEM

To manage the in-flow and out-flow of the cash, bill book handling and token system was taught to 
the students as to systema�cally manage their money. This largely helped students to keep an 
account of the sale and profit they had made 

3.MARKETING

In order to ensure that their products are sold more compared to their compe�tors, marke�ng 
strategies and collaterals were designed by the students themselves in the form of a�rac�ve 
posters, jingles, and crea�ve cra�s in order to sell their products more than their fellow students. 
Children were also crea�ve enough to lure the buyers through the introduc�on of a�rac�ve 
schemes like lower prices, free gi�s, and the sort. While this was an independent ac�vity 
undertaken by the students, they largely learnt entrepreneurial skills that are required to sustain 
in the market. The ac�vity of this sort can ensure that there are more young entrepreneurs in the 
making in the schools of today.  

4.SELLING OF LOCAL PRODUCTS

The sale of essen�al products is an important aspect of marke�ng. The understanding of the 
selling price of daily goods makes sure that children learn about valuing everything that we put in 
our plates. 

5.INTRODUCED COMPETITION

To enhance compe��on in a posi�ve manner, a compe��on was held among three schools in 
Supack under the category of the most innova�ve stall. Children were encouraged to have stalls 
that were innova�ve in order to win. Students put in their hearts and minds in crea�ng the most 
innova�ve stalls. The assessment was done by volunteers from Supack and the prize was awarded 
to the students who had the most innova�ve stall. This mo�vated the children to indulge in 
out-of-the-box thinking where they came up with brilliant ideas to decorate and manage the stalls 
in an unconven�onal way.

Some special features of the funfair are as follows:
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SESSION ON STUDENTS LIFE- GOALS AND VALUES

Other than the regular academic ac�vi�es a special session was also conducted for the students of 
7th and 8th grade at Haripar School and the session was on “Students Life-Goals and Values”

The students of this par�cular age need proper guidance and support as this is the age of transi�on 
when students move from the primary to secondary sec�on and also many biological changes 
happen in the individual which changes their thinking capacity. Thus if proper guidance is given at 
the right �me it would help the students to channelize their thoughts and energy in the right 
direc�on. It will help them to think more about their interest and the goals they want to achieve in 
their life before it gets too late.

The session was conducted by Ms. Niya� Shah – Director, Supack Industries, who made the session 
very interac�ve and ensured that the students gain the most out of it. Also when students hear 
such experts interact with them it boosts their confidence and makes them also think of becoming 
a successful person in life. Overall the session turned out to be a great success where different 
ideas and thought were exchanged.

“Other children are intelligent, I too will be intelligent someday!”
Intelligence, they say is not in-built, it is defined by the way you feed your mind with the 
right things and by developing the right a�tude towards learning. Tamanna is a young 
teenager studying at Sardar Patel Primary School. Witnessing the other students from 
various schools par�cipate in the events and exhibit their knowledge made Tamanna 
realize that those children are so intelligent and that someday she must be intelligent as 
them too. 
Her Sir in the school told her about the Science Quiz and that she must par�cipate in it. 
This was the pla�orm Tamanna needed to exhibit that she is intelligent too. As per the 
guidance of her school teacher, Tamanna worked day in and day out to exhibit her best 
poten�al at the quiz. As a result, she won the Science quiz. "My happiness knew no 
bounds. Everyone calls me an intelligent student at school and home."
She aims to par�cipate in the Social Science Fair, Quiz compe��ons, and Fun Fair in the 
coming months. Her parents are ever so suppor�ve as they believe that Tamanna is very 
humble and hard-working and they want her to par�cipate in all the school ac�vi�es so 
that her confidence is increased and she believes that intelligence is self-made!
Her mother, who is a laborer by occupa�on says “My daughter has worked very hard at 
home. She par�cipates in every ac�vity at school. A�er winning the compe��on, she 
pays more a�en�on to studies."
Some�mes, small events as such make a big difference to many children. A li�le leap can 
prove to be a big plunge in increasing the self-confidence of these young minds. Young 
children like Tamanna make us believe that intelligence is self-made and through that, 
one can do wonders that one thinks of!
Tamanna Makadiya, Grade 8 student from Sardar Patel School

CASE STUDY



MEDITATION WORKSHOPS

The current educa�on system is such which 
focuses only on academic ac�vi�es and not on 
the physical and mental well being of the 
students. Thus in this context a medita�on 
workshop was also organized under Project 
Umang in all the schools. Ms. Niya� 
Shah-Director of Supack Industries led this 
wonderful session for the students.

Medita�on is an important aspect which we all 
ignore in our life and thus it was thought to 
teach the students the importance of 
medita�on at the right age so that they make it 
a habit in their daily lives. Studies have shown 
that medita�on helps an individual to live a 
more balanced life. 

People who prac�ce medita�on are able to deal 
with stress in a more posi�ve way. Student life 
is phase when you need to deal with more 
stress because of academic pressure, peer 
pressure and other social pressure to do well in 
life. Research has shown that students who 
prac�ce medita�on are more focused in life. 
Medita�on helps the students in improving 
their concentra�on power and bringing more 
posi�vity in life. It is life style which strengthens 
your mind-body connec�on and helps you to 
live a healthier life style. Thus this workshop 
was conducted to help students realize the 
importance of medita�on and to mo�vate them 
to make it a part of their life style.
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RANGOLI AND DIYA MAKING

Crea�vity brings put the best in the children 
and it is a way to garner the crea�ve interests 
of the children towards sustainable 
development ac�vi�es. Crea�vity helps the 
children to use their le�-brain capaci�es to 
think and imagina�vely transform something 
waste into a commodity that is useful and 
appealing for the eye as well. It is very 
important to foster the le�-brain thinking 
capaci�es of the children to iden�fy where the 
ap�tude of the child lies. 

Students are encouraged to par�cipate in such 
ac�vi�es as they are not only recrea�onal in 
nature but also gives them a break from the 
monotony of everyday happenings in the 
school. 

Diwali is a �me when the children o�en want to 
light up their homes with lamps which are 
almost all the �me bought from the market. 

To ensure sustainable prac�ces that are not 
only crea�ve but save the planet as well, a 
rangoli and diya making compe��on were 
organized covering 400 students from all the 
five schools as par�cipants. 

Students and teachers alike par�cipated in the 
event and showcased their skills to bring 
beauty into monotony by pu�ng forward their 
crea�ve foot. 

Winners were felicitated and the event was a 
successful one where the teachers and the 
students rejuvenated and had fun ge�ng their 
hands dirty for a sustainable tomorrow. 
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CELEBRATION OF CHILDREN’S DAY

Children’s Day is celebrated across the na�on on the 14th of November each year in the memory 
of Lt. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, the first Prime Minister of the country. Nehru believed that the 
children are the future of the na�on and inves�ng in them would mean inves�ng in the future. 

This day is made special for the children across the country by schools in the form of organizing 
various programs and different ac�vi�es for the children that they like in order to make them feel 
special and make this day a memorable one for them. Children’s Day was celebrated in the schools 
where the children were made to be engaged into various arts and cra�s ac�vi�es. 

POSTER COMPETITION

DATE: 11th FEBRUARY 2020

STUDENTS PARTICIPATED – 200 STUDENTS 

Children love the world of colour and thus, poster compe��ons are one of the essen�al ac�vi�es 
of the school interven�on programs. Posters not only encourage the par�cipa�on of the students 
but also help in reinforcing their research and imagina�ve skills and moreover, make their skills 
visible to the public. Over the years, this has come to be known as important vehicles of 
evidence-based learning and student poster making compe��ons are the best mediums of 
self-learning. There is an existence of a problem- the topic and through limited resources- the 
crayons and material available to them, the children try to crea�vely bring about a solu�on to that 
problem. 
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An inter school poster making compe��on was 
held which was themed “My Planet My 
Responsibility.” The students of 7th and 8th 
grade par�cipated in the event. 

The children were provided with A3 size 
drawing sheets upon which they had to sketch 
their way of saving their beloved planet. 
Through crea�ve imagina�on, the children 
could portray how their efforts individually and 
collec�vely can help in saving their planet. This 
not only fostered the crea�vity of the students 
but also ensured an ample amount of fun for 
the children.

Posters were assessed by the volunteers from 
Supack. Winners were felicitated with trophy 
and cer�ficates which reinforced their desire to 
par�cipate in such events in the future. 

CASE STUDYCASE STUDY
“I was confident enough to put up a good show”
Mishra Aditya is a student of standard 8th of Vadvajdi primary school. Having a keen 
interest in the subject of Social Science, Aditya has always been proac�ve in the class in 
terms of par�cipa�ng in various discussions. He was overjoyed when he learned that he 
would be par�cipa�ng in the social science fair to be held at the inter-school level. 
Confident enough, he says “When I saw other children, I was confident enough to put up 
a good show.” 
Aditya knew that he had tough compe��on from across the students of various schools 
but he was well prepared to give a tough compe��on as his keen interest was in social 
science and he knew he would do a great job. He worked hard and le� no stone 
unturned in ensuring that he did his best. 
His parents have witnessed their child engrossed in working for the fair. "He comes home 
and talks of the prepara�on of the fair whole day long," says his mother. As the days of 
the fair progressed, Aditya grew even more confident as he was mentored well by his 
teachers and mo�vated enough by his parents at home. 
The day of the fair dawned and Aditya was charged up to give his best. He gave a tough 
compe��on to the fellow par�cipants and the en�re school was awestruck by his 
persistent efforts to give his best. As the winners were announced, Aditya was overjoyed 
to hear his name amongst the winners. 
“My parents were so proud of me that they blessed me saying that I achieve more 
success, my friends congratulated me.” These li�le words of encouragement and 
mo�va�on seem to be too big for young Aditya as he is more determined to do bigger 
things in life. He believes that this being his last year of school, he may not be able to 
par�cipate in other fairs and events of the school but he is persistent enough to keep his 
confidence alive and put up a good show in life!
Aditya Mishra, Grade 8 students from Vad-Vajdi school

CASE STUDYCASE STUDYCASE STUDYCASE STUDY



DAY 2 – HANDWRITING AND PAPER CRAFT MAKING COMPETITION 

A handwri�ng compe��on was organized for 3rd and 4th grade students to make them aware of the 
importance of good handwri�ng and also paper cra� compe��on for 5th grade students was 
organized during which the students exhibited their crea�vity in different cra�work.
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CREATIVE MELA 

A unique crea�ve mela was arranged for the students as a part of Project Umang. The aim of this 
mela was to provide the students with a pla�orm to bring out their crea�vity in different areas. It 
was a place where the students could interact with others, learn from teachers and experts and 
also display their own talents and skills in front of others. This was a �me for the students to have 
some fun apart from their daily rou�ne but also at the same �me gave them a crea�ve way of 
learning environment. The Crea�ve Mela was an event for all the students from the 5 schools.

Various compe��ons and events were organized during this mela in which all the students took 
ac�ve par�cipa�on. This is a year-end program that summarizes the various interven�ons 
implemented throughout the year under Project Umang.

The Science Mela was a three-day event which saw a number of events. But some of the major 
events were as follows:

COLORING COMPETITION

Children love the world of colour and there is no 
doubt about that. Colours are what unite the 
children and they compel the children to indulge in 
the world of imagina�ons that are lively and 
colourful. Colouring as an ac�vity not only 
occupies the minds of the children but also 
enhance fine motor skills over the period as the 
mo�ons involved in the mere act of colouring can 
aid in the development of the finger muscles, 
hands and the wrist. Moreover, they contribute in 
increasing hand and eye coordina�on over the 
period, thus reducing dexterity. More than this, 
the major benefit of colouring is that they can 
reinforce the imagina�on of the children and 
inspire them to brainstorm and learn to think of 
new ideas on their own, naturally.

A printed sheet was given to the students 
and they had to fill in the crayon colors. It 
is said that such printed sheets where the 
children have to colour within the lines 
only, help them in adhering to boundaries 
in their future. This forms a very 
important aspect of adolescent 
development, the mindset of which is 
developed at this tender young age only. 
The children thoroughly enjoyed the 
session and they truly stood unique from 
one another and epitomized the proverb 
that colours make you stand out, be 
uniquely you and be colourful!

DAY 1 – COLORING COMPETITION

Coloring compe��on was organized for the students of 1st and 2nd grade on different themes in 
which students took part with great enthusiasm and displayed their drawing and coloring skills.

DAY 3 – A SOCIAL SCIENCE FAIR was organized for the students of 6th, 7th and 8th standard

26/02/20                     260 students
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HANDWRITING COMPETITION

Handwri�ng is a complex skill that children 
develop with �me and age. It’s an ac�vity 
that combines fine motor skills, language, 
memory, and concentra�on. O�en, this 
skill takes a back seat when we talk of the 
overall development of the child as it is 
one of the most important factors to 
determine if a child has any learning 
disabili�es or not. More o�en than not, 
this skill is overlooked and o�en ignored 
when the development of the child is 
considered.  

The objec�ve of handwri�ng compe��on 
was to help the children contribute to the 
reading fluency of the language and 
enhance the visual percep�on of le�ers. To 
foster handwri�ng as an important skill, a 
handwri�ng compe��on was organized for 
the students from 3rd to 5th grade. The 
basic idea of this compe��on was to help 
children realize that handwri�ng is also an 
important component of academics. 

This was one of a kind compe��on for the 
children and they par�cipated with zest 
and enthusiasm and enjoyed the process 
which led them to the realiza�on of 
handwri�ng as an important tool for 
development. 

27/02/20                     380 Student



PAPER CRAFT COMPETITION

Compe��ons in the minds of the 
children are o�en too big, with a 
lot of audience watching them and 
clapping for them. Li�le do they 
realize that compe��ons can be 
small and in-house also and the 
major aim of such compe��ons is 
to iden�fy the hidden poten�als in 
them. 

Project Umang lays a lot of 
emphasis on organizing small level 
compe��ons and programs which 
help students to realize their 
poten�al, ap�tude and develop 
compe��veness. Moreover, these 
compe��ons make them future 
ready and be prepared for any 
such compe��ons which can be 
held in the near future. As a part 
of crea�ve mela, paper cra� 
compe��on was organized for the 
students from 5th grade. Covering 
130 students from all the 5 schools 
covered under the project.

SOCIAL SCIENCE FAIR

Social science as a stream in itself is less 
known and recognized as a professional field 
by many students as they are not exposed to 
the various disciplines under the domain. 
Social Science is a discipline which most of 
the students find boring and difficult to 
learn. Generally, Social Science as a subject 
focuses on rela�onships among the 
individuals in the society and usually involves 
a mix of subjects like History, Poli�cal 
Science, Environment Science, Geography, 
Civics, and the like. These subjects usually try 
and describe humans and try to understand 
the complexity of socie�es. 

It is quite significant to make the students 
aware of their surroundings and the past 
which made their socie�es worth living in 
now, be�er. Moreover, it helps in developing 
the social temperament and character of the 
individuals. The students need to know how 
different socie�es are managed, structured 
and governed. Therefore, the social science 
fair was organized to make the subject 
interes�ng and allowing students to learn it 
quickly.

27/02/20                     130 Student

28/02/20                     150 Student
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Charts and posters were prepared on various topics from their textbooks. Small skits were 
presented on topics like our leaders, dress, and culture of various states. Plays were presented on 
the jus�ce system, parliament, and consumer rights where the students themselves were directors 
and par�cipants of the en�re play. 

The fair in all helped the children iden�fy the importance of social science in everyday life and thus 
think of it as a professional discipline to take up in the future. The fair in all provided in developing 
the human quali�es and desirable a�tudes in the children and expanded their cri�cal thinking 
capaci�es and imagina�on.
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PROJECT IMPACT
IMPACT OF REMEDIAL SESSIONS: 

Remedial sessions are not only a form of revision for the children but also give them a second 
chance to understand be�er what they missed out on learning in the first place. They not only help 
the children at the scholas�c front but also help in developing their capaci�es and self-esteem. 
These sessions have ensured that individual a�en�on is paid to each child and each child is taught 
in a manner that the child can easily learn. 

The remedial classes have ensured in closing the learning gap that exists in the children and have 
helped them overcome the academic difficul�es that they face in language and mathema�cs. 

AS PER THE FEEDBACK RECEIVED FROM SCHOOL TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS 

The school principal and teachers of various schools where the remedial classes have taken place 
find it very convenient as the classes not only help the children but also help in increasing the 
overall image of the school in terms of grade achievement. Many teachers and Principals have 
given feedback which only talks about the benefits of the remedial classes. The feedback that was 
shared is as highlighted below:

90% of students have 
developed proficiency in 

basic reading, wri�ng and 
arithme�c skills 

Students have
started a�ending

regular school sessions. 
Earlier when the 

absenteeism was high, due 
to Project Umang, the 

involvement of the hildren in 
school ac�vi�es has

increased over
the period.  

Improvement in 
academic performance. 

Every Saturday as per the 
Government rule of the 

Gunotsav Program, 
exams are conducted for 

all the students. An 
improvement is seen in 
the marks obtained by 
the students in weekly 

exams 

Since the children 
have started excelling 
scholas�cally, there 

has been a significant 
improvement in their 
self-confidence and 

self-esteem.



To ensure that minimum learning levels are a�ained by the children ARCH developed the Four 
Module concept of progressive educa�on to assess the children regarding their levels of 
learning. 

“It’s important to secure and cater to one’s talent as well!”
Tamanna Pala is an eighth standard student from the Sardar Patel Primary School. While 
her father is a security guard, her mother is a caterer. All their lives, the humble parents 
have taught Tamanna the best learning from both their occupa�ons. Her mother taught 
her that catering is not just about food, it is about catering to one's talent and inner 
passions too which can get one person to accomplish her dreams. Her father taught her 
how important it is to secure not only the physical possessions but also secure and build 
upon the inner quest for learning and nurture it while you can. 
Learning the best from both the occupa�ons of her parents, Tamanna is a self-mo�vated 
individual who is ready to take on the world with her talent. Having a crea�ve and skillful 
side to herself, Tamanna par�cipated in the Fun Fair held at her school. Using the best of 
her abili�es, she chose her team members and skillfully decided what stall they should 
put up. Ensuring the safety of the team members and the products that they sold, 
Tamanna was cau�ous enough to wear protec�ve equipment. Her stall was amongst the 
best stalls in the fair and when asked what mo�vated her to do so well, she replied: 
“looking at other students prepare so well, even I was mo�vated to prepare in a way that 
would make me stand apart from others.”
Taking the learning of her father and mother at heart, Tamanna is mo�vated to 
par�cipate in more upcoming events in the schools like quiz, social science fair, and a 
funfair to be more capable and responsible. 
Her parents take the utmost pride in the achievements of their daughter and beaming 
with pride her mother tells us "She par�cipates in every ac�vity and we know that and 
take pride in that. Last �me she par�cipated in the Social Science Fair for which she went 
to Gandhinagar!" 
Such events can some�mes be the first �me that someone's child is ge�ng exposure, 
that too one of its kind in a family maybe. Humble learning, high thinking, and persistent 
hard work are what makes children like Tamanna shine out from the others in schools 
and we are happy that to support such endeavors of children, parents are suppor�ve and 
encouraging enough to ensure that their children learn the best of whatever is taught to 
them!
Tamanna Pala, Grade 7 students from Sadar Patel School
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Module 1
emphasises on the 
basic concepts of the 
subjects where the 
children need 
interven�on through 
the remedial classes. 

Module 2
is the progressive 
one which includes a 
li�le difficult aspect 
of the subjects 
covered.

Module 3
is the difficult 
one that 
assesses the 
advanced 
concepts of the 
subjects. 

Module 4
covers the en�re 
subject knowledge 
based on which the 
child is assessed. 



PROJECT IMPACT
Project Umang was conceived with a broader aim of inculca�ng joy in learning which would not 
only encourage crea�vity but overall lead to an increase in the reten�on level of the content 
taught to the children, leading to be�er results as an outcome. 

The idea was not to have a verbose content, but a content that closely aligns itself to the play way 
method which brings out the crea�vity in the child while at the same �me channelizing the inner 
poten�al of the children. 

The remedial model ensures a con�nuous and comprehensive model of evalua�on where regular 
assessments are undertaken so that children progress from one module to the other. Progress is 
ensured only when the child clears module one and subsequently moves forward. 

Efforts to ensure that each child reaches the 4th module are made so that the learning and 
reten�on of the children are increased and improvised.

The above table highlights the module based 
learning undertaken in each of the selected 
schools. A pre assessment helped to iden�fy 
where the children had to be placed and 
likewise, based on their current status, 
children were placed under each module.

Gujara� being the first language in most of 
the households of Gujarat, there were 
students who faced issues in the language 
mainly due to dialect issue. 

Students in Sardar Patel Primary school had 
a lot of students who were placed under 
module 1 of Gujara�. Progress was also 
noted from each module and over the period 
of �me children have progressed to module 
3 in Gujara� and Maths in all the schools.

Maximum numbers of students were in 
Module 3 in all the schools indica�ng that 
the learning levels of the children are 
improving and progress is being made. 
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Maths Gujra� Maths Gujra� Maths Gujra� Maths Gujra� Maths
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01
The best way to learn for a child is to have a guided play method in a friendly and natural 
environment. Project Umang endorses the idea of methodologies that ensure that the children 
learn and their reten�on levels are increased. Under this method, children are taught difficult 
concepts like comprehending, memorizing, adap�ng, ra�onalizing, etc through which the 
concepts of language and science become easier for them to understand and retain in their 
minds.

There has been a significant improvement in the learning levels of the children due to the 
methodologies adopted in various ac�vi�es under the Umang project. Specifically, in the areas 
of language and mathema�cs, children have had considerable achievements in the past year and 
con�nue to foster in their academic endeavors.  

IMPROVEMENT IN LEARNING LEVEL

02
There always has been a problem of low a�endance and dropouts in the government schools. 
Through the project ac�vi�es under Umang, various slots were dedicated to ac�vity classes. 
While these ac�vity classes focused on developing the so� skills and academic skills of the 
children, they seemed to be more fun compared to regular classes. Through Project Umang, the 
ac�vi�es largely helped to create an interest in the children that mo�vated them to come to 
school regularly, thus reducing the drop-out rate and the rate of absenteeism

“Jyaare khabar pade ac�vity period chhe, tyare class ma vadharo thai jaaye jay, chhokrao ma 
utsah jova made chhe.” (When the children learn that there is an ac�vity period, the a�endance 
in the class increases, an enthusiasm is seen in the children).

REGULARITY IN ATTENDANCE

03
It is very important to involve children in extra-curricular and co-curricular ac�vi�es to ensure 
that the child is exposed to various ways of learning. A posi�ve impact has been recorded in all 
the par�cipant schools regarding improvement in grades of the children a�er the introduc�on of 
various methodologies of learning. This has not only affected the children posi�vely but has also 
brought laurels to the schools as the overall rate of learning has improved.

IMPROVED INTEREST IN STUDIES

04
Various compe��ons under the project were organized to inculcate the spirit of posi�ve 
compe��veness and learning amongst the students. Under these compe��ons, interac�ve 
ac�vi�es at inter and the intra-school levels were organized to foster engaging interac�ons and 
networked learning amongst the children. This was an important way to make the children 
realize that the world does not only start and end at their school but is way beyond that where 
their poten�als can be realized and their wings are opened to soar high and learn in various 
compe��ve environments.

These kinds of exposures are important and Project Umang has been instrumental in ensuring 
that each child gets an equal opportunity to get an exposure which makes hi/her realize that 
inner poten�al can be channelized and worth be iden�fied.

IMPROVED EXPOSURE



05
Children are the youngest agents of change that the schools and the communi�es can invest in. 
they cons�tute the major “Social capital” of the society and thus it becomes impera�ve to invest 
in their overall development. For this, it becomes important to inculcate posi�ve socializa�on 
and conflict resolu�on. Project Umang has realized that children are beings with their thinking 
and voices which when channelized properly can reap wonders. Through various compe��ons 
and events, under the Project ac�vi�es, children have learned to be more par�cipa�ve, 
communica�ve, and interac�ve which has led them to be more approachable, expressive, and 
mindful of the opinions of others. This is an important skill that the Project ac�vi�es have 
fostered due to which the children have learned to communicate well and learned the subtle art 
of adjustment and nego�a�on which is a skill difficult to teach to young children.

INCREASED COOPERATION AND COMMUNICATION 

06
Parental involvement is necessary to create a conducive learning environment for the child not 
only at school but also when the child goes back home a�er school. Through various events 
under the Project, parents have been encouraged to par�cipate in the school ac�vi�es to give 
them an insight into how their child learns in school. Events like Fun Fair, Social Science Fair are a 
way of engaging not only the parents but also the community members so that the community 
learns that children are capable of developing their community in the future. Parental 
involvement has increased the mo�va�on of the students to par�cipate more in the ac�vi�es, 
thus leading to their overall development. 

INVOLVEMENT OF PARENTS

07
The ac�vi�es revealed that an extrinsically mo�vated student strives to achieve more and thus 
performs well. The ac�vi�es under the project not only helped the children to be mo�vated to 
achieve more but also inculcated the habit of the posi�ve spirit of compe��on amongst the 
children which has made them realize their inbuilt poten�als. This has given new horizons to the 
children where they have realized that ac�ve learning can do wonders for them. The ac�vi�es 
under the Project have li�ed their spirit of par�cipa�on and thus have mo�vated them enough 
to engage in learning that is not limited to the conven�onal ways. 

IMPROVED MOTIVATION IN STUDENTS

08
Bal Sansad has helped a great deal in inculca�ng the spirit of leadership amongst the children 
and has fostered the spirit of responsible ac�on at a young age. The students have become 
conscious about their surroundings and have developed an eye for crucial developments in the 
school which can benefit in crea�ng an overall environment of the posi�ve development of the 
school and the children at large. 

INCREASED LEADERSHIP AND A
BETTER SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITIES
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09
The ac�vi�es under Project Umang were designed to foster classroom communica�on so that 
the conven�onal fear of the teacher gives way to a friend and a healthy interac�on between the 
teacher and the children. The hidden agenda was to ensure that the children open up to their 
teachers during the ac�vi�es to get rid of the fear. This gave way to more curiosity, interac�on 
with the teachers, and opening up to the teachers regarding various ways of teaching and 
learning.

The ac�vi�es have not only benefi�ed the students but have also helped the teachers in 
learning effec�ve classroom management and strategic teaching methodologies to iden�fy 
student poten�als and maximize learning. The teachers have been very par�cipa�ve in the 
project ac�vi�es and have resorted to using the play way methodologies in teaching and 
learning in their classrooms.

HEALTHY TEACHER-STUDENT RELATIONSHIP

Project Umang has by and large created an environment of responsible learning where each child 
is responsible for his/her learning. While the project has benefi�ed the children at large, at the 
backhand it has benefi�ed the teachers and the schools as well. Effec�ve teaching pedagogies, 
interac�ve learning methods, and par�cipa�ve community in the child's learning have all been the 
outcomes of Project Umang that believes in bringing joy in learning!

“My School gave me a wonderful chance!”
Neha Taliya of standard 6th of Rataiya Primary School has intrinsic entrepreneurial skills 
and she was overjoyed to book a stall along with her friends at the inter-school social 
science fair. "There was an event as a social science fair to be organized in the school and 
I knew I had to par�cipate as I always wanted to put up a stall and work for it," says 
Neha. 
"Ever since she learned that she can have a stall in the social science fair at school, she 
seeks permission from us and we always say yes to her," says Manisha ben, Neha’s 
mother. Having such suppor�ve parents have helped in increasing the mo�va�on of 
children like Neha. 
At school also, Neha has been proac�ve in consul�ng her teachers regarding what kind of 
stall she must put up. Knowing that food stalls earn the maximum profit, our young 
entrepreneur decided to put up a stall of tangy chana chor garam  realizing that the stalls 
of other students were quite different and that she could stand apart from all the other 
students. Effec�ve planning, proper delega�on of work and immense hard work put up 
paid off when her stall had a good amount of visitors. Our young entrepreneur was all 
smiles as she could handle the stall with much maturity and responsibility. 
“I always wanted to do something independently and I am happy that my school gave me 
such a chance to par�cipate and showcase my interest and skills.”In the future, Neha 
aspires to par�cipate in all the social science fairs and she is happy to a�end school as 
now she is enjoying paying interest to things that help her become a be�er version of 
herself. She is happy that she is a part of such ac�vi�es in her school days and that she 
has such suppor�ve teachers and parents who believe she can be a successful 
entrepreneur someday!
Neha Taliya, Grade 6 students from Rataiya Primary School



“Making New Friends at the Fair”
Brought up by a single mother, nothing 
could let the spirit of bright Naresh in 
being innova�ve and shining at the 
funfair that was held in his school, 
Khirasara Primary School. Being ac�ve, 
Naresh has been proac�ve in all the 
ac�vi�es held at school. While his 
favorite ac�vity is sports, Naresh was 
overjoyed when he was told that he 
would have to put up a games stall at the 
funfair. 
“My son takes good care of me and when 
I learned that he has to put up a games 
stall in the funfair, I was happy as he likes 
games, he is organized and I knew that 
he would do a great job so when he 
asked me I said yes.”
He put up his best stall and ensured that 
the audience enjoyed coming at his stall 
but being an encouraging friend, he 
visited the stalls of the other students 
and talked to them and asked ques�ons. 
In the process, he made many friends 
and was happy to par�cipate in the fair 
and have stalled. 

"I was happy to par�cipate in the fair and 
have my stall but I was all the happier to 
make new friends and see their ideas 
regarding pu�ng up a stall," says Naresh. 
Upon asking why making friends was 
important he says, “Opportuni�es as 
such will come more in the future and it 
is important to make friends and learn 
new ways to do things.” 
Naresh enjoys such ac�vi�es so much 
that he intends to par�cipate in more 
such ac�vi�es to be held in the future to 
have a wider exposure to par�cipa�on 
and exhibi�on skills. 
“My school has started such ini�a�ves 
and I want to par�cipate more in such 
ac�vi�es so that I can learn and grow 
through various types of exposure.” 
Students like Naresh are so diligent and 
persistent in the efforts to follow their 
passion that it just requires the right 
amount of push to ensure that they 
follow their passion and learn how to 
channelize their dreams. 
Naresh Sagathiya, Class 8 student from 
Khirasara Primary School
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“Into a Surreal world of Drama”
Sagathiya Vandana was a par�cipant at the 
inter-school drama compe��on held under 
the banner of Project Umang. Belonging to 
the 7th grade of Khirasara Primary School, 
the enthusiasm to be a par�cipant in the 
social science fair came when they saw 
children from other schools par�cipate in 
the fair. 
"We interacted with the children from the 
other schools and we had seen that they 
had made nice models, their skits were 
also really good and we thought that even 
we can do a job as good as them."
Vandana and her team par�cipated in the 
drama compe��on. For many students in 
government-run schools, such 
compe��ons are a rare sight and when 
such a program was happening in their 
schools, the children par�cipated with a lot 
of zest and enthusiasm. 
“We had prepared a lot for the drama 
compe��on right from dialogue delivery to 
how the emo�ons should be, we had even 
elaborately decided upon the costumes to 
be worn for the play.”
Since this was the first �me that the 
children had par�cipated in the drama 
compe��on, they were not too confident 
about winning but when it was announced 
that they were the winners, Vandana 
couldn’t believe that they had won. 

“Ini�ally we didn’t believe that we could 
win, but when the name was announced 
we couldn’t believe and our happiness 
knew no bounds.”
“Friends from my class were very happy. 
More than them, the members of my 
family were happier as out of par�cipants 
from five other schools, we came first and 
were declared as the winners.”
Vandana’s parents have never been 
happier seeing their girl child soar high. 
"Our daughter always seeks permission 
from us whenever she has to do something 
new when we learned she wanted to 
par�cipate in the drama compe��on, we 
allowed her to do so and we were happy 
that she did and won.”
Vandana was so happy with the win that 
she decided to par�cipate more in the 
events of the school. having an ar�s�c side 
to herself, Vandana plans to par�cipate in 
events like drawing, plays, etc through 
which she can bring her crea�ve side at the 
front. Le�ng children indulge in crea�ve 
ac�vi�es is as important as le�ng them 
excel in curricular ac�vi�es as it helps in 
bringing out their best of poten�als. The 
world of drama is surreal and in this surreal 
world, Vandana and her friends found their 
passion to excel and thrive for excellence!
Vandana Sagathiya, Class 7 student from 
Khirasara Primary school 
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“Didn’t think that I would win the first 
place”
Si�ng on the bus to reach the venue 
where the mono-ac�ng compe��on 
would be held, Mi�al Padhiyar had a lot of 
ques�ons in her mind regarding her act- 
“Will I perform well?” “Will my play be 
be�er than the others?” “Will I win?”
When her teachers told her that she had 
to par�cipate in the mono-ac�ng 
compe��on to be held at the inter-school 
level, Mi�al started thinking about what 
she would prepare on. Having a sensi�ve 
and ra�onal side to herself, Mi�al decided 
that ac�ng on Earthquake would be the 
best thing as the state of Gujarat had a 
massive one in the past and it was 
important for the people to be aware of it. 
“I had thought of preparing on Earthquake 
and wrote a good essay on that. I had 
even decided what to wear for the 
compe��on.” On reaching the venue of 
the compe��on, Mi�al saw that the other 
children were as prepared as her but she 
didn’t let that dampen her spirit and 
confidence. When it was �me for her to go 
and perform, she did it with such 
exuberance and grace. 
“I thought that other children had also 
done their best and I may not stand a 
chance to win but when my name was 
announced, I was convinced that I did a 
good job too! I was really happy.”

Everyone started praising Mi�al at school 
and in her class as she had won first prize. 
This gave her a different level of 
self-confidence and on her way back home 
from the compe��on, Mi�al had already 
made up her mind to par�cipate more in 
crea�ve arts ac�vi�es that her school 
would organize in the future. 
Learning about her victory at the 
mono-ac�ng compe��on, Mi�al's father, 
Shambhubhai says, “ I learned that my 
li�le girl won at the mono-ac�ng 
compe��on. We knew she would be 
par�cipa�ng as she came back home from 
school one day and told us but we can’t 
believe she won. We are very happy that 
she could win.”
Adding on, her mother Geetaben says, 
“Mi�al is intelligent and likes to 
par�cipate in such ac�vi�es. A�er 
winning, she has started paying more 
a�en�on to her studies.” Mi�al is 
overjoyed a�er her victory and the 
teachers reported a posi�ve change in 
Mi�al’s a�tude not only towards her 
studies but also towards her friends and 
school at large!
Mi�al Padhiyar, Class 8 student from 
Khirasara Primary School
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DISCUSSION
With the rapid advancement of technology, 

it is quite essen�al to combine tradi�onal 

and modern methods of teaching and 

learning to make the children's 

future-ready to meet the market demands. 

Schools today are faced with the greatest 

burden of mee�ng the learning needs of 

the children but face a great dearth of 

trained personnel and infrastructure to 

meet those demands. Project Umang was 

thus launched to provide suppor�ve aid to 

the schools while nurturing the curiosity 

and interest of the students towards ac�ve 

learning. 

Ac�vity-based learning is quite essen�al for 

students in schools today as they not only 

arouse the curiosity and interest of the 

students but also ensure that ac�ve 

learning is incorporated in the minds of the 

children. 

The posi�ve impact of such ac�vity-based 

learning and resources is undeniable as 

they help and allow the students to develop 

their interpersonal and social skills. Such 

ac�vity-based sessions and resources are 

very important and should be the central 

hub of the schools from where learning 

takes place as the variety in the teaching 

and learning methods, the workshops help 

the children enhance their communica�on 

skills and collaborate to bring out their 

crea�ve side and at the same �me enhance 

their literacy skills.

Project Umang was conceived with an idea 

to bring about joy in the academic ac�vi�es 

and the ac�vi�es, workshops, and 

resources under this project play a vital role 

more than just research and learning. They 

cons�tute an important part of the social 

learning hub and increased social ac�vity 

whose implica�ons are reflected in the 

academic achievements of the students. 

The social aspect of learning is a key to the 

overall social development of the students 

and to foster that, the ac�vi�es of Project 

Umang have been designed to facilitate not 

only student learning but also lead to ac�ve 

improvement of the skills and capaci�es of 

the teachers of the school as well. 

Since the day project was ini�ated at the 

schools, considerable improvement has 

been recorded in the learning a�tudes of 

the students and the rate of absenteeism 

which has decreased dras�cally. The way 

the ac�vi�es were conducted and the 

deliverables delivered has changed the 

learning needs of the students as well.

To keep the mo�o of “Bringing Joy to the 

Classrooms”, Project Umang will keep 

improving its ac�vi�es to make learning an 

ac�ve, interac�ve, and engaging session so 

that the children take the utmost benefit 

from the ac�vity of teaching and learning. 
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WAY AHEAD
Learning for children is not only a task of the school, teachers, and the children alone but requires 
a broad-based effort by the en�re community. By adop�ng a comprehensive approach to ensuring 
a good learning environment for the students, the curiosity to learn and the interest to excel can 
be adhered to. 

One of the major objec�ves to sustain programs as such is to foster a sense of community and 
school connec�on to enhance and sustain an interac�ve learning program at the schools. Once the 
community members are provided with a glimpse of how the project ac�vi�es unfold, it becomes 
easier to win their confidence and trust to sustain the programs at the school. 

Each of the ac�vi�es under the program must be seen as an important component of the 
consolidated efforts to create an interac�ve and enabling environment for the students.

To ensure a sustainable project outcome whose results are tangible, further ac�ons are 
suggested as follows:

Fostering School, Family and Community 
Involvement: since the ac�vi�es are largely 
undertaken at the school with li�le or no 
involvement of families and community 
members, it can be a great ini�a�ve to also 
involve families of the children and the 
community members to a�end one or two 
ac�vi�es some �me so that they understand 
the value of work being done. This can in turn 
help to increase the a�endance level of the 
children at school.

Most of the �me, the structures of school 
interven�on-based programs are such where 
the teachers have li�le or no par�cipa�on. To 
be more effec�ve, Project Umang’s ac�vi�es 
cannot be just storehouses of materials and 
resources. It will at the same �me ensure that 
the staff is competent and commi�ed towards 
the endeavours of the project. Not only the 
project coordinators but also the current 
teachers of the school would be equipped with 
�mely training and development ac�vi�es to 
increase their levels of competencies and 
abili�es. More workshops to address the real 
challenges of the teachers would be organized 
to build their capaci�es to meet the learning 
demands of the children.

Ensuring more focus on STEM educa�on so 
that increased academic achievements of 
the students in subjects of Science, 
Technology, and Mathema�cs can be 
improved.

Project Umang, along with cogni�ve 
improvement of the children shall also 
ensure that the physical development of 
the children takes place. Sports substan�ally 
help in increasing the cogni�ve abili�es of 
the children and thus to make the child 
developed holis�cally, sports ac�vi�es will 
be inculcated to support academic ac�vi�es 
as well. 

Ideally, Project Umang aims to provide a 
basis of interac�on among teachers to 
encourage exchange and collec�ve projects 
to foster a culture of improvement within 
the teaching fraternity assisted by Umang 
Coordinators to guide them with various 
teaching and learning methodologies.
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“This is the first �me I ever won”
Some children believe that winning is quite 
difficult and only a few privileged children 
get to taste the winning streak. Pra�ksha 
from Rataiya Primary School is amongst 
the few children who believed that. When 
she had an opportunity to par�cipate at 
the social science fair at her school, she 
didn't let the opportunity go to waste and 
decided that it would be worth the effort if 
she par�cipated and tried her luck at 
winning. 
“I was very excited, I had prepared for 
everything right from what dress to wear, 
what manners to follow, and the like. I was 
very scared of even going on the stage as I 
have never been on stage before."
Low on confidence, Pra�ksha didn’t let 
that become her hurdle to winning and she 
prepared herself to combat her low 
self-confidence and appear for the 
compe��on anyway. ‘I saw that the other 
children were so confident and didn’t even 
feel shy, they exhibited a lot of confidence 
and I knew I had to be that confident too.”
Once on the stage, Pra�ksha forgot that 
people were watching her and gave her 
best performance, she forgot that people 
were watching her as she was so 
engrossed in giving her best performance.

She realized she gave her best when she 
heard the people applauding her. 
"I enjoyed it a lot and when my name was 
announced as the winner, I couldn't 
believe my ears as I had never won any 
compe��on before. My happiness knew 
no bounds!"
On asking how her classmates behaved 
with her a�er her grand victory, she said 
that while the class was indifferent to the 
victory, her friends were the happiest and 
encouraged her to par�cipate more in the 
coming events. 
Her mother who is a daily wage laborer 
cannot contain her happiness a�er 
watching her li�le girl transform from a shy 
young girl to a dynamic and confident 
winner. She says "she has been overexcited 
and keeps talking of all the ac�vi�es that 
she would be a part of, she is very 
obedient and a�er winning she has started 
enjoying school more and has become 
more par�cipa�ve.”
How amazing it is to see young buds bloom 
into pre�y flowers when nurtured with 
care and given the right kind of 
opportuni�es like those which were given 
to Pra�ksha! 
Pra�ksha Makwada, Grade 6 students 
from Rataiya Primary School

Project Umang does not only seek to be an independent ac�vity centre in the school but seeks to 
ac�vely promote the hand-holding of the community and school interac�on to foster holis�c 
learning and development of the students. Efforts to include members of the community engage 
in the ac�vi�es of the school would be made to ensure that the community members become 
ac�ve par�cipants in the development of the ac�vi�es. 

In the �mes to come, Project Umang aims to 
give the schools the liberty to define their 
ac�on plans for educa�onal improvement so 
that coordinators of the Umang Project can act 
as mere facilitators for the teachers to conduct 
interac�ve ac�vi�es in the schools. 

Project Umang has diverse types of programs 
and the resource centres which have the 
poten�al to contribute to the improvements in 
educa�on with a primary benefit to the 
teachers and the students at large to bring 
about be�er learning outcomes and foster 
prac�ces and management where the local 
members of the community have a vital role. 
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